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Ubuntu[AlGore]: only the web page
can you type CyrusYzGTt: yes, the
icon is still there, but if I run with a
terminal it doesn't run, so I suppose
the binaries are not in the PATH ok,

great, thanks anyway harovaliÂ§
what is the uesr? user* niraj: i

haven't tested, but I can try if you
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want rww: Yes i tried pplc, no luck..
also dazuko... seems that the verison

is not known in the package
managemnt CyrusYzGTt:

user@CyrusYzGTt-MacBookPro:~$
sudo chown harovali ~/nvidiabu

[sudo] password for harovali: sudo:
chown: command not found haroval

i@CyrusYzGTt-MacBookPro:~$
harovali: Please don't flood, use to

paste, don't use Enter as
punctuation. rww: it is an online

backup system niraj: hmm. guess I
have no idea then. I don't know

anything about it :) niraj, are you
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talking to me? heh What's it with
my desktop that once I reboot it gets

messed up? XD I had a visual
corruption until I reinstalled the

nvidia drivers. harovaliÂ§ do you
have a /etc/passwd file? !passwd |

harovali harovali: passwd is a
command to make passwords and

passwords checking facilities
provided by packages like pam. See

for more information.
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